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CITYOF CLAREMONT
CITY COUNCILMEETING
MONDAY, MAY 1, 2023
7:00 P.M.
Aregular meeting of the City Council of
the City of Claremont, Minnesota was
held on Monday, May 1, 2023, at 7:00
p.m. at Claremont City Hall.
Members present: Mayor Tasha Dahl,
City Council Members Deb Ellis, Hunter
McGovern, and Krystal Sultze. Members
absent: Jacob Klejeski.
City staff and others present: Interim
Administrator Jim Brimeyer, Clerk/Trea-
surer Elizabeth Sorg, Fire Chief Casey
Dahl, and City Engineer Derek Olinger.

AGENDA
Motion by Sultze to approve the agenda
with one addition of a quote for mowing,
second by Ellis.

(continued on page 20)

507-273-9530  FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @ THE A NNADINE

Saturday, June 17th
 Outside with The Danglers -

 Part of Dodger Days

Hogfest returns to Claremont onAugust 4th
through 6th. Friday August 4th will kick off
the event with beer sales and food vendors
opening at 5pm. This year the food trucks in-
clude Bummy’s BBQ, B J’s Sweet Treats,
Compadre’s, Mrs. A’s Snowy DayZ and
Twisted Barrel Pizza. Chick-fil-A will be
there on Saturday only and Mrs. Patty’s
Sweet Treats on Saturday and Sunday.
Garage sales will be held through-out the
city all weekend.
At 5pm Friday the outhouse races will be
held and at 6pm garden tractor pull com-
mences. The medallion hunt also begins at
6pm with the first clue. A street dance will
start at 5pm with “Them Pesky Kids”.
On Saturday there will be breakfast burritos
from 8 to 11am. A bake sale is from 8am to
1pm. A craft sale will be held from 9am to

5pm.Antique tractor pulls start at 9am. There
will be a Bloody Mary bar from 9am to noon
and beer sales start at 10am. Coins in the
sand will be held at 10am and a Rad Zoo is
open from 10am to 1-m and a petting zoo is
from 10am to 2pm. The silent auction starts
at 10am and closes at 4pm. Face painting is
available from 11am to 1pm and the food
vendors open at 11am and stay open until
11pm.
A bean bag tournament starts at noon Sat-
urday and for the kids there is Yammy Bear
from 1:30 to 3:30pm and Rookie the Clown
from 2 to 4pm. A free gaming trailer is open
from 2 to 6pm. The mud bogs start at 3pm
and sweet corn and pork feed will be held
from 4 to 7pm. Silent auction winners will
be announced at 6pm and a street dance with
the Danglers starts at 7pm.

Hogfest 2023

McMartin 
 Electric Inc.
 507-528-2578
 64005 130th Ave.
 Claremont, MN
 55924

Industrial
 Trenching

 Residential
 Commercial
 Agricultural

 Wiring or Rewiring
 Bucket Truck Service

 Repairs or Troubleshooting
 Electrical Design and Design Builds

On Sunday August 6th there will be a pan-
cake breakfast from 8am to noon. A car/bike/
antique tractor show will be held from 8am to
noon as well. The craft sale and food vendors
open at 9am and beer sales start at 10am.
There will be a parade at 1pm with a fireman’s
water fight following. Most activities will end
by 2pm Sunday.

Dodge County Dairy Princess Among Finalists
This year celebrates the 70th Princess Kay of the MilkyWay, the pageant for the dairy in-
dustry representatives. Each year young women with dairy farm backgrounds are chosen in
each county to be spokespersons for the products. Dodge County has four dairy princesses
this year, Gabi Espinoza, Alita Rinehart, MakenzieAlberts and Ellie Sauder. Some of them
will take the opportunity to advance to the state competition.
A two-day leadership event held in early May in Minneapolis was an educational session
where about sixty of the county princesses met for workshops to learn how to better pro-
mote the dairy farmers, industry and products in the state. At this meeting many were in-
terviewed and ten finalists were selected to compete for the Princess Kay title later in
August.
MakenzieAlberts was one of the ten finalists chosen for the honor. Makenzie is the daugh-
ter of Eric andAngieAlberts of Pine Island and a seventh-generation dairy farmer. The fam-
ily milks about five hundred Holsteins at the Pine Shelter Farms.
Makenzie is a sophomore at South Dakota State University where she is pursuing a dual
major in agricultural communication and leadership and a minor in dairy industry.

Makenzie Alberts (continued on page 7)

Share a pic
with Your Town
We are starting a
contest of the best
picture to encapsu-
late or represent
your community
and each issue we
will be selecting the
best submissions for
publication in the Messenger and online.
All you have to do is send us a picture that
you take and you could be a winner. First
prize each month will receive a $25.00 gift
card to a local restaurant. E-mail the picture
to hometownmessenger@gmail.com.

(see ad on page 9)
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Religion

The Church Directory is Sponsored by:1st Presbyterian Church
 200 East Street, Claremont

 528-2320
 Pastor Doug Walters

 Sunday Worship at 10:00a.m.

 St. John Lutheran Church
 4532 SE 84th Avenue, Claremont

 528-2404
 Pastor Alan Broadwell

 Sunday Service at 10:30a.m.

Our Family Connecting 
 With Yours

 HAYFIELD
 501 2nd St NW
 507-477-2259

 www.czaplewskifh!frontiernet.net
 DODGE CENTER

 25 South St. SW
 507-374-2155

 KASSON
 801 7th St. SE
 507-634-6510

 E-mail your church announcements, schedule, etc. 
 to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 Area Church Directory
 The Almighty, Gentle God

 He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs in his arms and carries them close to his h eart; he gently leads 
 those that have young. —  Isaiah 40:11
 Isaiah 40 speaks of the power and might of God with amazing clarity. Estimates hold that the observa ble universe is 45 

 billion light years across, and yet, according to Isaiah, that is only like the breadth of God’s han d. Ultimately, though, 
 comparing the infinite God to the finiteness of this universe—as expansive as it is—would be futile.
 Even so, when we consider that the almighty God scoops up his people in his arms and carries them li ke lambs, close to 

 his heart, we are moved to marvel at his gentle love. Knowing that God has written our names on the  palms of his hands 
 (Isaiah 49:16) and that he sings over us (Zephaniah 3:17) as he carries us along is comforting beyon d words.
 Today some of us need to experience the comfort of our gentle God. Reading of his gentle loving care  is a good start. 

 However, God’s gentleness is experienced in an incarnational way (in the flesh) when we treat others  with the 
 gentleness that God has shown us.
 In what ways can you show gentleness to everyone around you today?
 Father, you are infinite and almighty. We are small and weak. You pick us up in your arms, and you 

 love us and bless us. May we find shelter in your love today, and may we be shelter for people who a re 
 hurting. In Jesus, Amen.

MAIL
 Box 1, West Concord, MN  55985

 E-MAIL
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 PHONE 507-951-7417

 FAX 507-645-9878
 www.claremontmn.net

 Published in cooperation with
 Mainstreet Publishing Minnesota, Inc.

 ©2023 Claremont Messenger.
 All rights reserved.

Space available  (55 capacity) for:
 Meetings • Baby and Wedding Showers

 Graduations • Class Reunions • Confirmations
 Musical Recitals • Family Gatherings

 For information call or text Nadine Langworthy at 507-273-9530
 16 West Main Street, Dodge Center

 Beer, Wine, Coffee, Tea, Pop & Snacks Available
 Microphone and Guitar Hookups • Grand Piano

Watch your ears!
 Common ag related hearing hazzards:
 Tractors without cab, grain dryers, 
 power saws & chain saws.

 Voted Best in
 Mower County

 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016,
2017, 2018, 2019

& 2020AUSTIN
 701 W Oakland Ave

 507-433-4144
 ROCHESTER

 2150 2nd St. SW, Suite 130
 507-322-4241

 OWATONNA
 685 Bridge St. Suite 1B

 507-451-3879
 WASECA

 118 North State Street
 507-521-2758 www.amyswainhearingcenters.com

 FIND OUT IF YOUR 
 HEARING HAS ALREADY 

 BEEN AFFECTED BY 
 NOISE.

 Call us for a
 free screening today!

Walk a mile in your neighbor’s shoes
You’ll understand them better if you do
See the world through your neighbor’s eyes
So many things you’ll realize
Live a day in the neighborhood
You will understand them better if you could

The above lyrics are from a choral piece
written by Pepper Choplin and is appropri-
ately named “Walk a Mile” (a great song to
look up on YouTube!). I remember singing it
in choir and the message of the song was easy
enough: You need to put yourself in someone
else’s position before you can truly under-
stand where they are coming from.
At first glance this cheery song seemingly
carries a superficial message, but when we
think about it a little more it is quite profound!
It is especially profound in our present mo-

ment where social media actually keeps us
farther away from each other. It is just that
much more difficult to walk a mile in our
neighbor’s shoes when we separate ourselves
by phones, tablets, and computer screens.
To see the world through our neighbor’s
eyes, to put ourselves in their position, is to
start to understand how we ought to treat
them. When we start to think in these terms,
we start to understand what Jesus meant
when he said in the Sermon on the Mount in
Matthew 7:12, saying, “So whatever you
wish that others would do to you, do also to
them, for this is the Law and the Prophets.”
We quickly recognize this statement as the
Golden Rule. At the core of the Golden Rule
is the practice of empathy. By putting our-
selves in someone else's shoes, we gain a
deeper understanding of their experiences,

emotions, and needs. When we treat others
as we would like to be treated, we acknowl-
edge their inherent worth and dignity, creat-
ing a sense of connection and mutual respect.
This empathetic approach allows us to break
down barriers and bridge divides, fostering
positive interactions and nurturing healthy
relationships.
And for Jesus, there is no equivocation on
this matter. Notice the word “whatever” at
the beginning of the Golden Rule. In other
English versions of the Bible, it says “So in
everything…” or “In all things…”Whatever
means there are no ifs, ands, or buts when it
comes to following this rule. There is no
equivocation about how another person treats
us or in what situation it is okay to treat a per-
son differently than how we want to be
treated.

Walking a Mile
in Our

Neighbor's
Shoes
By Peter Moen,

pastor at Concord Church of Christ

It also means we still must abide the Golden
Rule when others treat us poorly. We cannot
wait for the other person to speak first, for the
other person to forgive first, for the other per-
son to respect us first, for the other person to
follow through on a promise first, for the
other person to love us first. Instead, we must
be proactive in our forgiveness, in our respect,
in our promises, in our love for the other.
In every situation the Golden Rule chal-
lenges us to think about howWE would want
to be treated, then we will know how to treat
the other person. May we carry this very sim-
ple but very difficult Golden Rule into every
relationship. May we, in our carrying out this
Golden Rule, exemplify the love of Christ
who first loved us. And may we, in our carry-
ing out this Golden Rule, live peaceably in the
Kingdom of God.
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Obituaries
Roger Leo Papenfus
Rocky Papenfus passed away of natural

causes at his home in
Rochester on Friday,
May 12, 2023.
Roger Leo Papenfus,
known to everyone
as Rocky, was born
February 28, 1952,
to Charles and

M a r g e
(Au lwe s )
Papenfus in

Austin, Minnesota.
Rocky graduated from Dodge Center High
School with the Class of 1970. He enlisted in
the United States Marine Corps and spent
time in California and overseas in Okinawa
during the Vietnam war. Rocky was very
proud of his military service and was honor-
ably discharged. He returned to Minnesota,
was married and had a son Nicholas. Later
he married Pam (Simcox) Bakken and had a
daughter Nicole.
Rocky loved spending time with family and
also using his talents working with his hands
to create art from leather hides and deer
antlers. He loved to go metal detecting when-
ever he had the chance and almost always
had a motorcycle, or ‘chopper’ and loved rid-
ing. Other “entrepreneurial ventures” in-
cluded Rocky’s Custom Knives, and Rocky’s
Roofing along with his plans to invent and
patent the 100-year shingle. Rocky was a
long-time friend of Bill W. and enjoyed the
fellowship and support amongst his many
friends and acquaintances in and around
Rochester.
Rocky was preceded in death by his father,
Charles Papenfus, his mother Marge
Matthiesen, stepdad David Matthiesen,
brother Ronnie and several aunts and uncles
including special uncle Bill. The loss of his
son Nicholas in 1999 forever left a piece of
Rocky’s heart missing and they are now re-
united as father and son, raising hell in
Heaven.
Rocky is survived by his daughter, Nicole
(Nick) Schamp; grandsons, Noah and Nolan
of Claremont and granddaughter, Mia Cain
of West Concord. Surviving siblings are
brother, Ric (Deb) Papenfus of Dodge Cen-
ter, and sisters, Laurie Reynolds of Eagan,

Linda (Keith) Cooper of Laporte, Judy (Ken)
Sein of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio and Jenny
(Dean) Blowers of Dodge Center. He is also
survived by many nieces and nephews.
There will be a graveside service with mil-
itary honors, Preston Veterans Cemetery, Fri-
day, June 30th at 3pm. The family will host
a celebration of Rocky’s life Saturday, July
1st starting at 2pm at Sakers Event Center,
Kasson MN.
If you desire to honor Rocky with a mone-
tary gift, please direct donations to Paws and
Claws Humane Society, Rochester.
https://www.pawsandclaws.org/wpweb/do-
nate/
To share a special memory or condolence,
please visit
www.czaplewski funera lhomes .com,
Czaplewski Family Funeral Homes, 801 7th
Street SE, Kasson, MN 55944 (507)634-
6510. Blessed be his memory.

Donald Willis Daniels, Jr.
Don left this world peacefully at his daugh-

ter’s home on June
11, 2023, after a
tough battle with
cancer. Don was
born on November
28, 1947, to
Helen(Summer) and
Donald Daniels, Sr.
Don graduated
from Boys Town Ne-
braska in 1965. He

worked in construction. Don enjoyed hunt-
ing, fishing and having fun. His favorite
hobby was Indian artifact collecting. He had
an eye for spotting them in a field. Don loved
the idea of “ how they probably have not been
touched by another human hand for 1000
years.”
Don is survived by his daughter,
Michelle(Todd) and grandchildren Cassie and
Matthew Juberien. His son, Chad Zak.
Brother David (Patty). Niece, Missy, and
nephews, David, Ryan and Justin. Brother in
law, Doug Chesney. Numerous friends. Don
was preceded in death by his parents, sisters
Margaret and Marsha. A celebration of life
will be planned for late August.

Cardinal Realty
 of S.E. Minnesota Inc.

 Real Estate Buying & Selling
 Appraisal Services: Residential, 

 Agricultural, Commercial
 • Minnesota Board of Realtors

 • National Board of Realtors

 • Rochester Board of Realtors

 • National Registry of Licensed Appraisers

Family Owned and Operated Since 1986
 325 State St., West Concord • 507-527-2011
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Neighbors

Milo Peterson Ford Co.

SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.NET
 3020  457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p. m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

Start the Summer off with a Good Deal from Peterson Ford
2020

 FORD 
 EDGE
 SEL

AWD, 12,653 miles,
 red metallic,

 ecoboost 2.0L 
 turbocharged

 #23046U

2019 
 RANGER 
 LARIAT

 2020
 FORD
 F-150 

 LARIAT

4WD, 4 door super 
 crew cab, 6 box, 

 168,963 miles, white, 
 6.2L V8
 #22149U

 Star white, 
 ecoboost 2.0L 
 turbocharged

 #22152U

 4WD, 30,035 miles, 
 agate black metallic, 

 2.3L ecoboost
 #23039U

 4WD, super crew cab, 
 5 box, ecoboost 2.3L 
 turbocharged, shadow 

 black, 37,842 miles
 #22134U

 4WD, 4 door super
 crew cab, 5 box,

 white metallic, 3.5L V-6, 
 21,843 miles

 #22077U

 Summer Car Care
At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly qualified

 technicians are here to provide exceptional service
 in a timely manner.

 From oil changes to transmission replacements,  we are dedicated to
 maintaining top tier customer service, for both new and pre-owned car buyers! 

 Allow our staff to demonstrate our commitment to excellence.
 Call our service department to schedule your maintenance needs.

 Open Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 5pm.

2016 FORD 
 F-250 

 SUPER 
 DUTY SRW

 2021
 FORD 

 ESCAPE 
 SEL AWD

 2020
 FORD 

 EXPLORER 
 XLT

$34,195
 Sale Sale

 $ 23,750
Sale

 $ 28,999
Sale

 $ 36,499

Sale Sale
 $ 35,999  $48,999

West Concord, MN - Ellingson, a leading
company in underground construction,
proudly acknowledges and honors a remark-
able crew that recently displayed exceptional
bravery and adherence to the company's core
values. On the morning of May 5th , in the
Minnesota metro-area, a group of Ellingson
employees demonstrated integrity and grit
when they acted as Good Samaritans during
a life-threatening incident.
While commuting from their motel, the
crew witnessed a vehicle approaching the
roadway at high speeds, exhibiting erratic be-
havior. As the vehicle entered the roadway, it
became evident that the driver may have been
experiencing a medical emergency. The situ-
ation quickly escalated, with the vehicle ca-
reening into the sound barrier and becoming
lodged.
Without hesitation, the Ellingson crew
pulled over safely and immediately sprang

Ellingson Crew
Recognized for
Exemplifying
Core Values in
Life-Saving Act

of Good
Samaritanism

into action to assist the driver
until emergency medical serv-
ices arrived at the scene. Under
the leadership of Nick Diff-
endorfer, the crew assessed the
situation and observed smoke
inside the vehicle's cabin. Re-
acting swiftly, a crew member
retrieved a fire extinguisher
while others entered the vehicle
by breaking a window. Inside,
they made contact with the un-
responsive but breathing indi-
vidual and diligently monitored
their condition until the arrival
of EMS.
"I felt like I needed to stop and
help,” said Diffendorfer. "We
did what anyone would do."
This remarkable act of courage
and selflessness demonstrated
the embodiment of two Elling-
son Core Values:
Integrity: The crew exempli-
fied the essence of doing the
right thing, even when no one is
watching. Their unwavering commitment to
assisting a stranger in need, regardless of the
potential risks involved, speaks volumes
about their character and their dedication to
upholding the highest ethical standards.
Grit: In the face of a potentially dangerous
situation, the crew members consciously con-
sidered the risks to themselves and the driver
of the vehicle. Despite the potential hazards,
they displayed remarkable grit by choosing
to take immediate action, ultimately ensuring
the safety and well-being of the individual in-

volved.
“Responding to a collision incident or being
first on scene presents many risks and chal-
lenges for everyone involved,” says Blake
Lawrence, Environmental Health & Safety
Manager. “The crew handled the situation
flawlessly and prepared for additional risk as
they processed the scene, while maintaining a
sense of urgency. While we do not know the
injured 3rd parties’ condition or results of the
incident, I strongly feel they aided a stranger
and gave them the best chance for survival. I

truly appreciate their courageous act and I am
glad to have them on the team.”
Ellingson extends its sincerest appreciation

and recognition to the crew for their heroic
actions and their embodiment of the com-
pany's core values. Such exemplary behavior
serves as an inspiration to the entire Elling-
son team and reaffirms the company's com-
mitment to fostering a culture of integrity,
safety, and family values.

Pictured left to right: Blake Lawrence, Environmental Health & Safety Manager; Michael Suhr, La-
borer; Nick Diffendorfer, Foreman; Jason Gillard, Vice President of Operations
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From
Hot Rods to
Real Estate

By Cheri Roshon

rods for other people, but with a limited num-
ber of technicians available to do that type of
work, he decided to stick to the parts business
and move to the auto collision business in his
shop. Around that time while visiting with a
friend who also happened to be a hot rod
parts customer, his friend asked if he wanted
to “Day Cab” (cut off the sleeper) some semi-
trucks he had. Tim and his technicians got
trained and started day cabbing trucks for
customers all across the country as they still
do today. West Concord Collision is located
in the same building as Hot Rod Hardware in
West Concord.
As his two sons got older, they began work-
ing with Tim, learning the business from the
ground up. Jonathon manages parts and sales
at Hot Rod Hardware, and Joel is lead man at
West Concord Collision. Together as a team,
they still attend 2 car shows a year but most
of their parts sales are from of their website at
hotrodhardware.com. Tim is still the first one
at the shop every morning, but as the boys
have become more adept at running the shop,
Tim thought maybe he should give his boys
some room to grow in the business and it was
time to pursue his long-time desire to become
a land REALTOR®.
After getting further educated and licensed
in real estate, Tim met with Kirk Swenson,
owner and President of 1 Stop Realty, and
Wendy Forthun the company’s Vice Presi-
dent. 1 Stop Realty specializes in farmland
listings, buildable acreages, farm building
sites, and recreational land as well as farm-
land management. 1 Stop Realty celebrates
it’s 50th year this year, managing farmland
and completing farmland transactions. Kirk’s

father Warren Swenson had started 1 Stop
Realty in 1973, and Wendy Forthun ALC
(Accredited Land Consultant), has been with
the company 20 years. After meeting with
Tim, they felt he was a good fit to add as a
land agent, so Tim joined the team in early
2020.
I asked Tim what it was about land sales
that intrigued him. He and Patti own an 80-
acre farm just north of Mantorville, they have
been renting out their farmland to a local
farmer. Owning that farmland heightened his
interest in farmland and land real estate.
As a farmland manager, Tim develops
agreements between farmland owners and
farmers and then goes on to manage the farm-
land, ensuring that it is properly cared for,
and the landowner receives current market

It always amazes me how life works out
when you get out of your own way, and trust
that things are working out the way they
should.
Tim Gangl is a classic example of letting
life work out as it should. He has always had
an interest in land sales. Earlier in life while
between carriers, he took courses in property
appraisal to get a feel for real estate, but life
had other plans.
Tim had an interest in cars from a very
young age but started out as a heavy truck
mechanic, then he drove semi-truck, then
managed and ultimately owned a small truck-
ing company.After he sold his trucking busi-
ness, with the support of his wife Patti, Tim
began selling hot rod parts at car shows to
people who were building hot rods.
He became a distributor for several manu-
facturers of these parts and attended shows
around the Midwest where car enthusiasts
would look for and buy custom parts for their
classic cars.After attending about 20 shows a
year, Tim and Patti eventually built a building
in West Concord, and this is where Hot Rod
Hardware is located today.
In the mid-2000’s Tim began building hot

rents. He determines a fair price by consider-
ing soil quality, drain tile, topography, tillable
acres, location, and demand. Tim then tracks
chemicals and fertilizers the farmer uses, as
well as crop yields and makes sure the soils
are tested at regular intervals. This is to be
certain that the nutrients in the soils on the
farm are not used up over time and the
landowner’s farm maintains its value.
But that's not all he does! He handles many
sales transactions of land all over southeast
Minnesota for landowners, farmers, and in-
vestors. It might be a rural site ready for a
new owner to build their country home, a
250-acre farm ready to be sold to someone in
the next generation, or a site ready for com-
mercial development outside of a small town.

(continued on page 6)
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TRITON CLASS OF 2023
2023

SPONSORED BY

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

ISAAC GONZALES

Isaac Gonzales is a senior at 
 Triton High School.
 His parents are Juan and Rachel 

 Gonzales. He has one brother 
 and one sister.
 He was active in Triton football, 

 and likes to work outside of 
 school.
 His pastimes are lifting, 

 kayaking and hanging out with 
 family.
 His favorite movie is Rocky 4 

 and he enjoys 2010’s Hip Hop.
 After graduation Isaac plans to 

 join an apprenticeship program 
 for plumbing.

• Fitness consultation

 • Group workouts

 • One-on-one training

 • 24 hour health & fitness club

 • Free 7 day trial for
 new members

110 West Main Street
 Kasson, MN 55944

 Phone: 507-634-8100

From Hot Rods to Real Estate
(continued from page 5)
1 Stop Realty uses many methods to sell land
from a traditional listing to auctions or sealed
bids. They use their years of expertise to rec-
ommend the right method to the landowner
and work together with them to come up with
the way that best fits their needs.
Tim chose 1 Stop Realty because they are a
trustworthy firm with the most land experi-
ence in the area. They have been in business
for 50 years this year and have sold more
farmland in Dodge County than any other
brokerage firm through both listings and auc-

tions!
Congratulations to them for their endeav-
ors!
Are you looking for a farmland manager?

Are you ready to sell some land you own? Do
you want someone to represent and work for
you in a land purchase? Do you need a Bro-
ker’s Price Opinion (BPO) to find out what
your land is worth? Tim is your man! Give
him a call at (507) 254-1976, or email him at
tim@farmlandsales.com. Let him help you to
make the next step in your journey. You'll be
glad you did!

Rural Routes & Neighbors

New Program
Helps Farmers
Diversify Crop

Rotations, Protect
Soil andWater

Growers will be eligible for
conservation payments and

dedicated technical assistance
Eligible Minnesota growers can now re-
ceive financial and technical assistance when
they add one of the following crops to their
rotations: Kernza® perennial grain, winter
camelina, winter barley or hybrid winter rye.
All of these crops grow over the winter, pro-

viding the soil health and water quality ben-
efits of cover crops while also producing
grain and/or forage that can be harvested and
sold.
Growers who take part in the Forever Green
EECO Implementation Program are eligible
for conservation (or “ecosystem service”)
payments ranging from $20-50 per acre, as
well as a risk management payment that will
cover up to half the cost of production in the
event of crop or market failure. In addition,
enrolled growers are eligible for technical as-
sistance from a dedicated field agronomist
and knowledgeable community partners.
The Forever Green EECO Implementation
Program recently expanded to include these
four crops, after initially focusing on Kernza.
To date, 16 growers have enrolled 683 acres
of cropland in the pilot program. The EECO
program is a partnership between the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Forever Green Initiative

and the Minnesota Department of Agricul-
ture, with funding from the State of Min-
nesota’s Clean Water Fund.
Protecting water quality is a major goal of
this program. Growers who are located in
Drinking Water Supply Management Areas
are eligible for a 25% premium on their
ecosystem service payment.
The program is focused on four regions of
the state, which have been dubbed Economic
and Environmental Clusters of Opportunity,
or EECOs. The counties included in these re-
gions are listed below. In addition, all Tribal
Nations in the state are included.
For online: Learn more and enroll in the
Forever Green EECO Implementation Pro-
gram here.
For print: Learn more and enroll at:
z.umn.edu/EnrollEECO

Eligible locations
The pilot program targets four areas of

Minnesota, plus all Tribal Nations, for ex-
panded production of these “continuous liv-
ing cover” crops.
Southeast EECO: Dakota, Goodhue,

Wabasha, Winona, Houston, Fillmore, Olm-
sted,Mower, Freeborn, Waseca, Steele,
Dodge, Rice, Le Sueur, or Nicollet Counties

E-mail your engagement,
marriage or

birth announcement to the
Claremont Messenger!

E-mail:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY GROWN 
 INSURANCE

North Risk Partners
 Rochester

 2048 Superior Drive, Suite 100
 Rochester, MN

 Phone: 507-288-7600
 Email: jesse.stenke@northriskpartners.com

 Insurance Brokers
 of  Byron

 505 Frontage Rd NE
 Byron MN 55920

 Phone: 507-775-7280
 Email: a.sanders@insurancebrokersmn.com

 www.vsgmi.com   

 We’ve Got Your Family’s Back
 Personalized insurance solutions to protect your family’s future

 and security, no matter what.

Steel, Farm Machinery, Car Bodies, Aluminum, 
 Copper, Batteries, Appliances, E-Scrap

 55976 State Hwy. 56, West Concord
 Monday-Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm • June-October Open Saturdays 9:00 to 11:30am

 507-527-2408   I   www.ldrecycling.com

FFADay with the Twins
July 23, 2023
Order your tickets now for FFA Day with
the Twins on Sunday, July 23, when the Min-
nesota Twins take on the Chicago White
Socks.
Game time: 1:10 p.m.
Pre-Game Parade: 12:20 PM (time subject
to change)
Game day highlights:
First 500 to purchase tickets through FFA
offer to receive FFA sunglasses
FFA members will be able to partake in a
parade around the warning track about an
hour before the game starts
FFAmember to sing God Bless America
Ticket options:
$20.00 for Home Run Porch Tickets
$27.00 for Home Plate View Tickets
Additional savings are available for groups
of 20+ tickets.
For ticket questions:

Don't miss out
on these
exciting
FFA events
this summer!

Peter Farley, Group Ticket Sales & Service
Executive
Target Field - 1 Twins Way, Minneapolis,
MN 55403
Phone: 612-659-3583
Email: peterfarley@twinsbaseball.com

20th Annual
MN FFA Foundation Golf Tournament
July 27, 2023
Join us as we "Swing for a Great Cause"
at this year's golf tournament
We would love for you to join us with a
team at the tournament - the cost is $500. Not
only do you participate in 18 holes of golf,
the registration fee also includes: lunch,
games on the holes, drinks, prizes and fun.
You'll have an opportunity to visit with FFA
and PAS members!
Date: Thursday, July 27th
Location: Island Pine Golf Course, Atwa-
ter, MN
Time: Scheduled Tee Times beginning at
8:00am, and running until early afternoon
You will be able to choose a lunch option
in your registration: either a free boxed lunch
served at the course, or $3 discount per golfer
at the Handle Bar Restaurant inAtwater. You
will need to indicate your option during reg-
istration.
We are also in search of door prizes for the
day of the tournament. If you are interested in
donating door prizes, please send an email to
Amanda Sommers.
Ways to Register:
1) Online Registration
2) Mail in the Registration Form to the fol-

lowing: MN FFA Foundation, PO Box 365,
Plainview, MN 55964
Methods of Payment:
1) Mail a check payable to MN FFA Foun-
dation to: MN FFAFoundation, PO Box 365,
Plainview, MN 55964
2) Pay by credit card on our website. Click
on yellow “Donate" button
3) Send your payment through Venmo
@mnffafoundation
4) Pay by credit card on our golf tourna-
ment event page.

Do you have yourAg Plate?
Purchase your plate at DMV offices or by
mailed in application.

Cost for the plate is $15.50, plus a minimum
$20 contribution, which is due with plate pur-
chase and each year afterward at vehicle reg-
istration renewal.
Funds raised to support agricultural pro-
grams through the FFA and 4-H.

Specializing in Unique Jewelry,
Clocks & Custom Trophies

 TATGE JEWELRY
625 2nd Street, Kenyon, MN 55946  •  (507) 789-6522 or 1-800-58-TATGE

 tatgejewelry.com

Local Convenience    Hometown Service    Small Town Savings

Dodge County Dairy Princess Among Finalists
(continued from page 1)
She is a 2022 Pine Island graduate and this
is her first year as a dairy princess. She has
been active in 4-H and FFA and just finished
her position as Minnesota state FFAsecretary.
Makenzie started showing calves as a
novice in 4-H and grew to love showing cat-
tle at the fair. In high school she joined FFA
and continued to be involved in agricultural
activities. She fed calves on the family farm,
helped with herd management, takes turns at
one of the three times a day 7-hour milking
shifts and drives tractor hauling forage in
from the fields during harvest. He mother
was on the Dodge County Dairy board and
she remembers wanting to be a dairy princess
since she was a young girl.

This summer she will be working on the
family farm and taking part in representing
the dairy industry at events like Breakfast on
the Farm and the Dodge County Fair. The
week before the Minnesota State Fair will be
the most exciting time when one of the ten fi-
nalists will vie to be chosen as the 2023
Princess Kay of the Milky Way.
Her favorite memories were growing up on
the close-knit family farm with her cousins
and doing fun things like sliding down the
bunker plastic as kids. Now she helps to fill
the bunker and throw tires on the plastic.
After college she plans to follow a career in
a company involved in the dairy industry and
help educate the public about how dairy prod-
ucts get to the table.WE’RE ONLINE:

www.claremontmn.net
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DENNISON DAYS
 August 4 & 5, 2023

 Watch for Full schedule at
 dennisondays.org

 Bags Tournament • BBQ Cook Off • 5K Run
 Waffle Breakfast • Car Show • Tractor Pull

 Parade • Bingo • Free Live Music!

 LIVE MUSIC
 FRIDAY NIGHT

 Dariann Leigh
 www.dariannleigh.com

 LIVE MUSIC
 SATURDAY NIGHT
 Wreckless

 www.wrecklessband.com

SAVE THE DATE! SAVE THE DATE!

With spring here, I have been thinking about
all the birds, bees, and other wildlife and in-
sects that all seem to reappear once again.
They all work together to help improve and
create the ecosystems that we are all a part of.
With that in mind, I have been coming up
with things that I can do to help increase the
amount of diversity around my house. I want
all of these beneficial insects, pollinators, and
other wildlife to stick around and have plenty
of good food for them to last through the year.
What are some ways that we can increase
the diversity around us? Here are a few things
that I have thought of:

can also result in an increase of beneficial in-
sects in your fields. When diverse mixes are
used, it can increase the number of these
beneficial insects, which might be natural
predators to some pests in your fields.
Why should we want to increase the diver-
sity of our landscapes? It can help bring a
wide variety of insects and wildlife back into
that area. With an increase in the number of

species, the risk of diseases can also decrease.
They will help increase resiliency, build cor-
ridors for a wide variety of insects and ani-
mals, and it will help support all the species
that will utilize the vegetation.All of the plant
species, insects, and wildlife can come to-
gether to help create a sustainable, healthy
environment.

FiveWays to
Increase

Diversity on
Your Land

By Kourtney Hammerschmidt

A pollinator plot

1. Plant a diverse mix of pollinator-loving
plants in and around your yard to attract pol-
linators and add diversity to your landscape.
Make sure you add some species that bloom
throughout the year. Early blooming plants
and late blooming plants are especially im-
portant as a food source for pollinator-loving
insects, as they are migrating to and from our
area during those times.
2.Add native grasses to your pollinator gar-
den. While grasses are not as showy as other
wildflowers, they are extremely important for
a variety of butterfly and bee species. The lar-
vae of some butterflies and moths will eat the
leaves of many grass species, while some na-
tive bees depend on these grasses for their
nesting sites.
3. Plant a tree or shrub on your property.
Trees and shrubs provide important food and
shelter for wildlife and pollinators through-
out the seasons. It can also help ensure that
all the tree and shrub species can succeed. If
there are a limited amount of tree and shrub
species in an area, some diseases can become
prevalent and threaten the livelihood of those
populations.
4. Plant pollinator strips in your farm fields.
If you own agricultural land, consider plant-
ing pollinator strips in or around your fields.
Not only does it provide amazing habitat for
pollinators and other beneficial insects, but
can also improve local water quality.
5. Implement cover crops into your crop ro-
tation. There are many benefits to utilizing
cover crops. These benefits can include de-
creased erosion issues, reduced nutrient
runoff, improve water quality and increase
organic matter content. Planting cover crops

Rural Routes
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Share Your Picture and Win!
 We are starting a contest of the best picture 
 to encapsulate or represent your community 

 and each issue will be selecting the best 
 submissions for publication in the

 Messenger and online.
 All you have to do is send us a picture that you 

 take and you could be a winner!

 E-mail the picture and photo description 
 to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 1st Place Prize

Each Month Will

Receive a

$25.00 Gift Card to a

Local Restaurant!

A PLAN FOR EVERYONE
• Life • Health
• Annuities • IRA’s

• Employee Benefits • Long Term Care

• Medicare Supplements/Part D

FAHNING & ASSOCIATES LLC
Beth Hanggi

35 W. Main St., Dodge Center • 507-374-6342 • www.fahningandassocs.com

Providing our clients with the best coverage and value
for their insurance needs for more than 50 years.

Good Beer.
 Good Drinks.
 Good Times.

 33 E. Main Street
 Dodge Center

 507-374-9425

Pool, Darts, Pull Tabs, E-Tabs,
 On & Off Sale

38 W Main St, Dodge Center  •   507-633-6355
 Email: dclandtitle@kmtel.com  •  www.dclandtitle.com

 From the simplest residential closing, to the more complex commercial or farm real estate 
 transaction, Dodge County Land Title Company is committed to providing real estate 

 transactional expertise and personal customer service.

Rural Routes

Funding Pool
Doubles for

Second Round of
MDA Down
Payment

Assistance Grants
Grant offers up to $15,000
for qualified farmers to
purchase their first farm

Emerging farmers looking to purchase their
first farm will soon have another opportunity
to apply for grant funding to support their ef-
forts. The Minnesota Department of Agricul-
ture’s (MDA) Rural FinanceAuthority (RFA)
has announced that a second round of fund-
ing for the Down Payment Assistance Grant
Program will open for applications on July 1,
2023.
The Minnesota Down Payment Assistance

After the application window closes, all el-
igible applications will be placed in a ran-
domized lottery to determine the order in
which grants are awarded. The lottery draw-
ing will be held in earlyAugust, and the RFA
will announce award winners in early to mid-
August.
Preference for this round of awards will be
given to emerging farmers. A full definition
of who qualifies as an emerging farmer can
be found in the grant’s request for proposals
(RFP).
If funding remains after the RFA has
awarded grants to all eligible emerging
farmer applicants, the RFA will award as
many grants as funding allows for to appli-

cants who are not emerging farmers, based on
the order of their lottery placement.
The MDA will host an informational ses-
sion over Zoom on June 14 to review the
grant program, explain changes for the sec-
ond round of funding, and hear questions and
comments from the public. Information for
joining this session can be found on the pro-
gram webpage.
Another round of grant funding of $1 mil-
lion will be available starting July 2024.
To view the full eligibility requirements and
access the RFP, visit the program webpage.
Questions may be directed to Jenny Heck at
Jenny.Heck@state.mn.us or 651-201-6316.

Grant offers up to $15,000 for qualified farm-
ers to purchase farmland. To qualify, farmers
must earn less than $250,000 per year in
gross agricultural sales, and each award must
be matched with at least $8,000 of other fund-
ing. Applications will remain valid for pur-
chases closing within six months after award
approval or until June 30, 2024, whichever is
sooner.
The grant opened for its first round of fund-
ing this past January, almost instantly accu-
mulating enough applications to meet the
waitlist cap. Several changes have been
adopted for the second round to ensure more
equitable access, including:
A doubling in grant funding as approved by
the state Legislature, from $500,000 to $1
million. The RFA expects to award approxi-
mately 66 grants in this funding cycle, de-
pendent on the size of grant requests.
A guaranteed 30-day application window.
Whereas the first round stopped accepting ap-
plications once a waitlist of 100 applications
was formed, the second round will allow
farmers to apply anytime from 9 a.m. on July
1, 2023, through 11:59 p.m. on July 31, 2023.
All applications received within this window
will be eligible for consideration.
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Our local dairy farmers work hard 
 every day to nourish our nation with 

 delicious and nutritious dairy 
 products.  Over the years,

 their ongoing dedication and 
 commitment to quality has helped 

 us grow up healthy and strong.
 But the dairy industry is more than 
 just an important part of our lives 

 and our children’s lives,
 it’s an integral part of our local 

 economy too.

We Recognize the Hardworking Dairy Farmers this Month

2023 Dodge County Dairy Princesses
 Left to right: Gabi Espinoza, Alita Rinehart, 

 Makenzie Alberts, Ellie Sauder,
 and outgoing princess Amanda Sauder

www.mbtbank.bank
 Austin    Blooming Prairie    Dodge Center    Hayfield    Mantorville    Rochester
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TRITON COMMUNITY ED
YOUTH ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550

Junior Golf Camp
Zack Otto, Dodge Country Club
Join Zack at the DCC and hit the links! Whether you are new to the sport or looking
to improve your golf game, Zack will help you reach your goals. You do not need a
golf membership to join this camp. Please bring your own clubs.
$80 for all 24 days
3-days per week: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
Starting July 11 and ending August 31 (total of 24 days)
8-10AM ages 10 and under
10AM-Noon ages 11 and up
Dodge Country Club

Youth Enrichment League
Summer Dance Camp
Junior Dance Camp
Grades entering K-5 Fall 2023
Glissade, pirouette and chasse´ your way across the floor as you learn fundamental
dance repertoire while preparing for the end of session recital. Each {YEL!}
Junior Dance class follows four basic components:
•Teach It!… Each class students are taught dance fundamentals.
•Practice It!… Students practice those fundamentals as a group and individually.
•Move It!…They implement what they’ve learned into across-the-floor and bar routines.
•Dance It!…Finally, students put it all together in a choreographed routine in prepara-
tion for the recital.
Sign up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAYWELL with {YEL!}.
For more details about {YEL!} Dance classes, visit YouthEnrichmentLeague.com.
PARENTS: Ballet or jazz dance shoes are recommended, but not required. Please
dress your child for movement.
RECITAL: Will take place the last 30 minutes of the last class. Ask your dance in-
structor for details.
Min 8/Max 16 participants
Cost: $78
July 17, 18, 19, 20
10-11:30AM each day
Triton’s small cafeteria

TES Library News
By Tara Bradford
Our library was able to participate in an “Em-
pathy Book Club.” NewYork Life Foundation
provided funding of $400 to purchase books
from First Book. Titles that we chose to pur-
chase had to be about relationships and caring.
The book club (with EMPATICO as a part-
ner) was designed to help students develop
empathy, respect and understanding through
reading and connecting to other students. Mrs.
Olevson’s class connected with a 2nd grade
class in Villa Rica, GA. We were able to meet
once over ZOOM and send them a package
with letters, questions and COBRAstickers. It
was a great experience and we were able to get
free books!
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TRITON COMMUNITY ED YOUTH ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550

SEMCAC Bus Services Available This Summer!
SEMCAC offers transportation services for
parents, guardians, or daycare providers to
get their children to and from their summer
activities. Whether it’s for swimming les-
sons, library hours, or Community Ed
classes—we can assist with getting the
children and families to and from!

The bus hours of operation are:
6:45AM-4:45PM Monday through Friday

Rates are posted on the website:
In Town is $2, Out of Town (under 8 miles) is $3, over 8 miles is $6.

All rates are one-way per person.

Our dispatch is local, and staff is available at 507-634-4340, Option #1
Or rhtbus@semcac.org

Transportation Services | Kasson, Byron & Stewartville, MN | Rolling Hills Transit
When you need reliable school transportation or appointment transportation, give
Rolling Hills Transit a call. We provide curb-to-cub transportation services.

rhtbus.com

Youth Enrichment League
Summer Robotics Camp
{YEL!} Robotics 2.4 Summer
Grades entering 1st-5th Fall 2023
Build a dragster, a spy robot, and a moon
rover. Then program the
dragster to race, the rover to roam, and
the spy bot to...well, spy. {YEL!}’s Teach
It! Practice It! Play It!® classroom method
emphasizes 21st Century Learning skills
like STEM, teamwork, and problem solv-
ing. Sign up today! Visit YELKids.com for more information. LEGO® is a trademark
of the LEGO Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse this
site or program. Min 6/Max 20
Cost: $112
July 31, August 1, 2, 3
9AM-12PM each day
TES Media Center

Child’s Play Theatre
Summer Camps
Imagination Improvisation
Kids entering 1-5 grade Fall of 2023
Students will spend 3 days having a
blast! We'll play a variety of improvisation
games to develop acting skills and improve
their ability to think quickly in a
situation. 3 Sessions, 2 hours per session.

Cost $31 for 6 hours total
July 24, 25, 26
10AM-12PM
Triton’s Performing Arts Center

Mad-Libs Acting
Kids entering 1-5 grade Fall of 2023
Students will create their own story filling in the blanks before knowing what the plot
is! Great time developing acting skills and just having a lot of fun! 1 session, 3 hours
long.
Cost: $19
July 27
10AM-12PM
Triton’s Performing Arts Center

***SPECIAL***
Sign up for both Child’s Play Theatre Camps for $46

Science and Magic!
Nancy Thornton
Grades entering 2-5 Fall of 2023
Use the magic of science to amaze your family and friends. Use
science principles and have fun learning a variety of magic tricks
that you can easily perform for your own magic show!
Cost: $8
July 17
10-11:30 AM
TESArt Room

Sunshine and Roses
Canvas Painting Classes—June Classes!
Festive Fireworks
Ages Entering K-5 Fall of 2023
Join the Sunshine and Roses instructor and get into the pa-
triotic spirit. You will paint your own fireworks scene on
canvas. Adults are welcome to attend with the child and
observe or paint their own. Adults must pay the per student
price if also painting.
Cost: $26 per painting
June 28
2-3PM in the TES Art Room

4th of July Treat
Ages Entering K-5 Fall of 2023
Join the Sunshine and Roses instructor and paint a yummy
summertime treat! You will paint your own patriotic ice
cream cone scene on canvas. Adults are welcome to attend
with the child and observe or paint their own. Adults must
pay the per student price if also painting.
Cost: $26 per painting
June 28
3-4 PM in the TES Art Room

*** SPECIAL, paint both canvases for $48***

Youth Enrichment League
{YEL!} Track and Field Decathlon
For grades 1-4
Fast paced and inclusive (everyone participates). YEL’s
Teach It, Practice It, Play It®
approach teaches players new skills. Each class practices
those skills and then uses them in safe track and field
events (javelin, discus, shot put, long jump, relay race and
more). SAFETY is our first rule. We use foam padded
javelins and safety hurdles, as well as lightweight safety
shot put and discus materials. Get set...GO! Sign up today!
Min 8/ Max 16
Cost: $78
July 10, 11, 12, 13
1-2:30PM
Triton’s High School Track/Turf

{YEL!} Junior Soccer
For grades entering K-3 Fall 2023
Get outside and get kickin’ with our fast-paced, inclusive
(everyone plays) Junior Soccer course! YEL’s Teach It,
Practice It, Play It® approach teaches players new skills
each class, practices those skills in kid-friendly games,
and then
encourages students to use those skills in
introductory soccer games. SAFETY&
SPORTSMANSHIP are emphasized! We focus on the
fundamentals of dribbling, passing,
trapping, and shooting. Sign up today! Min 8/Max 16
Cost: $78
August 7, 8, 9, 10
2-3:30PM
Grassy Field by the Elementary Playground
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TRITON COMMUNITY ED YOUTH ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550
Youth Enrichment League
Summer Dance Camp
Junior Dance Camp
Grades entering K-5 Fall 2023
Glissade, pirouette and chasse´ your
way across the floor as you learn funda-
mental dance repertoire while preparing
for the end of session recital. Each
{YEL!}
Junior Dance class follows four basic
components:
• Teach It!… Each class students are taught dance fundamentals.
• Practice It!… Students practice those fundamentals as a group and individually.
• Move It!…They implement what they’ve learned into across-the-floor and bar rou-
tines.
• Dance It!…Finally, students put it all together in a choreographed routine in prepa-
ration for the recital.
Sign up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAYWELL with {YEL!}.
For more details about {YEL!} Dance classes, visit YouthEnrichmentLeague.com.
PARENTS: Ballet or jazz dance shoes are recommended, but not required. Please
dress your child for movement.
RECITAL: Will take place the last 30 minutes of the last class. Ask your dance in-
structor for details.
Min 8/Max 16 participants
Cost: $78
July 17, 18, 19, 20
10-11:30AM each day
Triton’s small cafeteria

Triton Community Ed in partnership with K-M Community Ed
has launched the Dolly Parton Imagination Library for the entire

Dodge County community!
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library has come to Dodge County. This very powerful
program supports Early Childhood Literacy by mailing one FREE, high quality, age-

appropriate book each month to children under the age of five, for a full year.
It has been shown that reading to children early is a significant indicator of future aca-
demic success, and Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library has been contributing to early

literacy in communities all over the world since 1995.
If your child lives in Dodge County and you are interested in enrolling,

use the QR Code to get started!

We’d like to thank the following donors who have generously donated money to
make this opportunity available to all qualifying children in Dodge County!

• K-M Care & Share • Welsh Equipment • KMTelecom
• In Loving Memory of Scott Hodgman •

• Ruth Donaldson • Energy Economics Inc • McNeilus Steel •
Kasson Lion’s Club, Elmore Chiropractic, Jana Nawrocki/State Farm Insurance,
Kasson Legion, Mantorville Restoration Association, Ellingson Companies,

Mayo Foundation, Mike and Kathy Wilmes, Madery Construction, the Dodge Center
Lions, and Dan and Kim Marquardt

Krista Teske, William Kinney, and Private Donors

If you or your business would like to donate to this campaign,
please contact Kristy Faber at kfaber@triton.k12.mn.us

TRITON COMMUNITY EDADULT ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550
Adult Summer Fitness
Aqua Zumba
Ann Marie Brownlow
Ages 18 and up
We’re bringing Zumba to the pool! Integrating the Zumba formula and philosophy
with traditional aqua fitness disciplines. Aqua Zumba blends it all together into a safe,
challenging, water-based workout that’s cardio-conditioning, body toning, and most of
all, exhilarating beyond belief. This is an activity that anyone can do. This co-sponsor-
ship is between Triton Community Ed and the Natalie Webb Aquatic Center. Join us for
the greatest exercise party at the pool this summer!
Cost: $60, for all 6 weeks

$13, for walk-ins
Wednesday evenings
June 21,28 • July 12, 19, 26 • August 2
Rain date 8/9
7-8 PM
Held at Natalie Webb Aquatic Center, Dodge Center

Aqua Aerobics and Strength
Ann Marie Brownlow
Ages 18 and up
Get a wonderful workout in the water! AnnMarie will guide you through movement,
water, and music as its core. Pool noodles and your own body will be used as resistance
tools to build strength and improve muscle tone. This exercise is low impact and joint
friendly. This co-sponsorship is between Triton Community Ed and the Natalie Webb
Aquatic Center. Minimum 10/ Maximum 35.
Cost: $60, for all 6 weeks

$13, for walk-ins
Thursdays:
June 22, 29 • July 13,20,27
August 3
Rain date 8/10
7-8PM
Natalie Webb Aquatic Center, Dodge Center
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Kristy Faber, Tour Leader
We’ll go back in time on this 2 Day, 1
night getaway to Wisconsin. On our first
day, we will travel to Fort Atkinson Wis-
consin, stopping in Tomah for lunch. Next,
we will check into our overnight accommo-
dation at the Fort Atkinson Country Inn and
Suites where we will be greeted with cook-
ies and a punch reception. This evening we
will have a beautiful experience at the Fire-
side Dinner Theatre. Where we will eat at
the Signature Buffet
featuring: Salad topped with Papaya Chut-
ney Dressing and served with Freshly
Baked Breads. On the Buffet, you will
choose from these Fireside favorites: Bar-
becued Pork Back Ribs, Chicken Tender-
loin Tempura with Brandied Apricot Sauce,
Beer Batter Fried Cod, Shrimp and Scallops
Fusilli with Tomato Butter Sauce, Fresh At-
lantic Salmon, Chicken Marsala, Penne
Pasta with Alfredo Sauce,Beef Tenderloin
and Roast Turkey from the Carving Station,
Sweet Potato Soufflé, Whipped Idaho Pota-
toes and Steamed Farm Fresh Vegetables.
Crème Brûlée for Dessert. Coffee, Tea, and
Milk are included. Next, we will see TI-
TANIC, the 1997 Broadway Musical, won
five Tony Awards including Best Musical.
Soaring songs, grand staging, and a set
awash in glorious costumes makes this his-
toric musical a must-see event; a great show
made even better in the intimacy of The
Fireside’s theatre-in-the-round. The show
focuses on the lives of all the varied strata
of people uniquely united on that fateful
journey, with the central character being the
Titanic herself. This human drama explores
and reveals individual strength, love, faith,
and especially the triumph of human dig-
nity.
We will return to our hotel for a great
night’s sleep. We will enjoy a complimen-
tary breakfast at the hotel, and then depart
for the Wisconsin Dells. While there, we
will stop at the cheese mart, have lunch,
and experience the World War II Duck

Bus Leaves Approx Returns
Dodge Center 10AM 4:30PM
Kasson 10:15AM 4:15PM
Byron 10:30AM 4PM

Safe Driving Class
Jim Jensen
In the Safe Driving Class, you will learn driving strategies
that can keep you safer on the road. You will learn updates to
traffic laws, how to reduce distractions to driving and how to
navigate different intersections. Driver’s aged 55 years old
and older who successfully complete the Safe Driver Class
will qualify for reductions in their automobile insurance premiums. Please remember to
bring your driver’s license with you to class. It’s important to pre-register so that Jim
can assure accommodations for all. Please call Triton CE at 507-418-7550.
4-Hour Refresher Course (for those that have taken the 8-Hour before)
Cost: $20, checks should be made to Jim Jensen
July 20
5-9PM in the THS Media Center

Attention SCHA or UCARE Insured Families: If your child has South Country Health
Alliance (SCHA-could cover up to 5 classes up to $15 per calendar year) then dis-
counts MIGHT apply. Eligible UCare members may get up to a $15 discount on many
community education classes in Minnesota. Members must have UCare insurance at
the time of registration and throughout the duration of the class. Members need to pro-
vide their UCare ID number when registering for class. Limits and restrictions may

apply. Registration not complete without this insurance information.
Call 507-418-7550 with questions-Thank you!

History and Adventure in Wisconsin- a 2-day trip!
Tour.
In 1946, the

world’s first
Duck tour was
launched. While
other Duck rides
have come and
gone, only
ORIGINALWIS-
CONSIN
DUCKS® has
been delivering
FUN and
ADVENTURE on LAND and WATER,
NON-STOP, ever since! The CLASSIC
DUCK TOUR splashes into the WISCON-
SIN RIVER and LAKE DELTON, climbs
over SAND BARS, traverses over four
miles of EXCLUSIVE SCENIC WILDER-
NESS TRAILS, and has been thrilling pas-
sengers for 75 YEARS and counting, ride
THE ORIGINAL! Journey on an amphibi-
ous vehicle used during World War II.
These restored ducks travel by land and
water on trails tucked away among the natu-
ral beauty of Wisconsin Dells. Squeeze
through the narrow walls of Red Bird
Gorge. Coast around the exhilarating curves
of Roller Coaster Hill. Plunge into the Wis-
consin River. Experience 8 1/2 miles of
breathtaking views from towering sand-
stone cliffs to scenic wilderness trails. Take
a one-hour tour aboard a green and white
duck.
September 28 and 29, 2023
Total Trip: Limit 30 people
Double Queen: $340 (2 people in the
room--please specify roommate on registra-
tion)
Single Queen: $385 (if staying alone)
Cost includes, coach bus, dinner and show
at the Fireside, hotel stay and WW II Ducks
Tour. Note: lunch on the way there and back
will be the individual’s responsibility.
A $100 deposit will be due by July 31st, to
reserve the trip. Final payment is due Au-
gust 31st.
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SMIF

Your Family Farm
Can Benefit
Southern

Minnesota’s
Future

Tim Penny
So. MN Initiative Foundation

As president of Southern Minnesota Initia-
tive Foundation (SMIF) I travel across our re-
gion nearly every day visiting people and
places in the 20 counties that we serve. Over
the 16 years that I have worked at SMIF, I
have watched farming practices change and
adapt. As someone who comes from a farm-
ing family, I know what it is like to feel
rooted to the land, and how heartbreaking it is
to see productive land used for anything but
farming.
Fortunately, for those who do not have an

heir to transfer the land to when the time
comes, SMIF has a program to help safe-
guard the family legacy and keep their farm-
land in production. SMIF’s Acres for Good
program allows farm families to donate their
land as a charitable gift. What makes this
model unique is that rather than liquidate the
asset as most charities do, SMIF will retain
the land and keep it in production by a rental
arrangement. This allows retiring farmers the
peace of mind that their land will continue to
be farmed.
What does it mean to give farmland as a
gift? There are three options. You can give a
gift during your lifetime and you would get a
charitable deduction on income tax. You can
wait and give it in your will and it would be
released to SMIF upon your passing. Or you
can opt for a retained life estate where you
keep the right to farm the land until you pass
and then it automatically becomes a charita-
ble gift at that point. For those who only want
to donate a section of their property, SMIF
can accommodate that preference, as well.
As the name suggests, the Acres for Good
program is also a way to do good things for
your community. The net income stream
from the land can be used to support southern
Minnesota communities well into the future.
Farmers can choose how they want to allo-
cate their gift of land through this program.
There are several options.
For example, the benefit can go toward one
of SMIF’s 31 Community Foundations (Pine
Island and Lonsdale are our newest founda-
tions) which invest in their communities
through grants and programs.
Or, for a region-wide reach, farmers can al-

locate their gift toward SMIF’s general en-
dowment, or SMIF’s specific funds which
support youth and entrepreneurs in the re-
gion.
Another option could be setting up a Donor
Advised Fund to allocate resources to the
donor’s specific interests such as a place of
worship, an alma mater or a local charity.
Whichever avenue, these are all ways to
leave a legacy that will make a huge differ-
ence in the future of southern Minnesota –
and doing it all without having your family
farm sold.
Acres for Good is an incredibly unique way

to donate and preserve farmland while also
creating an ongoing stream of charitable
funds to help out your local community or a
cause that is dear to your heart. SMIF is here
to help you create your ongoing legacy.
To learn more about the Acres for Good
program visit smifoundation.org/acresfor-
good or contact Alissa Oeltjenbruns, Philan-
thropy Officer, at 507-214-7023 or
alissao@smifoundation.org.
As always, I welcome your comments and
questions. You can reach me at timp@smi-
foundation.org or 507-455-3215.

Sunday, June 18 th

Open Regular Hours

 Special Father’s Day Features!

Treat Dad
 on

 Father’s Day!

 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 
 Current Kitchen Hours:

 Wednesday & Thursday 11:00 AM-8:30 PM
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM

 Sunday 9:00 AM-2:30 PM
 Bar Open Later
 507-645-9992

 www.firesidelounge.net

 Group Reservations Suggested
 Call 507-645-9992 or Email: firesideloungedennison @gmail.com

 to Make Your Reservation
 (Put “Reservation Request” in the subject line)

WEDNESDAY Enjoy Our Pasta & Jumbo” Wings Specials!  BBQ Rib Dinner - 1/2 or Full Rack  (begins at 4:00p.m.)
 THURSDAY $3.50 All Taps, Domestic Bottles, Rail Drinks!  Taco Specials!  Fajita Specials!  16oz. Margarita Sp ecial
 FINALLY FRIDAY All You Can Eat Fish Dinner
 SATURDAY Hand Battered Jumbo Shrimp or Slow Roasted Prime Rib
 SUNDAY Enjoy Our Sunday Breakfast Beginning at 9:00a.m.

 DAILY SPECIALS
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Lyme disease, also known as Lyme borreliosis, is a bacterial illness that can be transmitted to huma ns, dogs, and other animals by certain species of ticks. It is 
 caused by the spiral-shaped bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi, which is carried inside a tick and gets  into a dog or person s bloodstream through a tick bite. Once in 
 the bloodstream, the bacteria can travel to different parts of the body and cause problems in specif ic organs or locations, such as joints, as well as overall illness.
 Given the seriousness of Lyme disease, it s important to be aware of tick prevention and treatment f or dogs.
The ticks that carry Lyme disease are especially likely to be found in tall grasses, thick brush, ma rshes, and woods — waiting to latch onto your dog when they 

 pass by. A tick can transmit the disease once it has been attached to a dog for 24 to 48 hours.
 First named when a number of cases occurred in Lyme, Connecticut, in 1975, the disease can be hard t o detect and can cause serious, ongoing health problems 

 in both dogs and people.
 Lyme disease happens in every state, but infection risks vary. Over 95% of cases are from the Northe ast, the Upper Midwest, and the Pacific Coast, although 

 with recent changes in deforestation, migrating deer, and bird populations, percentage rates in thes e areas are constantly changing.
 A small number of cases crop up each year along the West Coast, especially in Northern California. I n Canada, Lyme-positive dogs are found mostly in southern 

 Ontario and southern Manitoba. A smaller number of cases are reported each year in southern Quebec a nd the Maritime Provinces.
 Ticks don t jump or fly—they can only crawl. They get onto their host by waiting at the tips of vege tation. When a dog or person brushes against a bush, for 

 example, the tick quickly grabs on and then crawls to find a place to bite.
 Lyme disease is, unfortunately, a fairly common canine disease. Typical symptoms in dogs include:

 Fever
 Loss of appetite
 Reduced energy
 Lameness (can be shifting, intermittent, and recurring)
 Generalized stiffness, discomfort, or pain
 Swelling of joints
 Symptoms can progress to kidney failure in dogs, which can be fatal. Serious cardiac and neurologica l effects can also occur.
 The primary carrier of Lyme disease is the black-legged tick (Ixodes scapularis), also called the “d eer tick” or “bear tick.” The tick acquires the Lyme disease 

 bacterium when it feeds on an animal that has been infected, such as a mouse, deer, or another mamma l, and then transmits the bacterium to the next animal it 
 feeds on. Image: CDC
 Diagnosis is made by a combination of history, physical signs, and diagnostics. For dogs, the two bl ood tests for diagnosing Lyme disease are called the C6 Test 

 and Quant C6 test. Veterinarians perform both.
 The C6 test detects antibodies against a protein called “C6.” Presence of the antibodies suggests an  active Lyme infection. The C6 antibodies can be detected 

 three to five weeks after an infected tick bites a dog and may be found in the bloodstream, even bef ore the dog shows signs of illness.
 The next step is to do a Quant C6 test. This, along with urinalysis, will help determine if antibiot ic treatment is necessary.
 Treatment includes antibiotics, usually for at least 30 days. This often resolves symptoms quickly,  but in some cases, the infection will persist and prolonged 

 medication may be needed. Treatment can also include other therapies aimed at resolving or relieving  specific symptoms.
 Dogs are not a direct source of infection for people. Lyme disease can t be transmitted from one pet  to another, nor from pets to humans, except through tick 

 bites. However, a carrier tick could come into your house on your dog s fur and get on you.
 If your dog is diagnosed with Lyme disease, you and any other pets have probably been in the same ou tdoor environment and may also be at risk. So it is a good 

 idea to consult with your physician and veterinarian to see whether you should test other pets or fa mily members.
Other less common—but serious—bacterial tick-borne diseases in dogs include anaplasmosis and babesio sis.
 Anaplasmosis can involve symptoms similar to those of Lyme disease. Babesiosis can present with a wi de range of symptoms, from sudden and severe shock, 

 high fever, and dark urine to a slowly progressing infection with more subtle clinical signs. Diagno sis of both diseases includes blood tests similar to those used to 
 check for Lyme disease.
 Sometimes, dogs and people can become sick with “co-infection” of multiple tick-borne 

 diseases, where more than one type of disease-causing bacteria is transmitted through a tick 
 bite. This situation can make diagnosis and treatment even more challenging and difficult.
 Recommendations on preventing ticks include these from Dr. Jerry Klein, Chief 

 Veterinary Officer for the AKC:
 Inspect your dogs and yourself daily for ticks. After walks through the woods or grassy 

 settings, check yourself and your dog for ticks. When inspecting your dog for ticks, look 
 especially on the feet (and between toes), on lips, around eyes, ears (and inside ears), near 
 the anus, and under the tail.
 Remove ticks immediately. The quicker you find them, the less likely your dog will be to 

 contract a secondary illness related to tick bites. Learn the proper method of removing ticks 
 from dogs. Invest in a pair of fine tweezers designed to remove ticks. If you are unable to do 
 so, consult with a veterinarian.
 Ask your veterinarian to conduct a tick check at each exam.  They ll be able to find any 

 you may have missed.
 Use one of the veterinary-approved flea and tick preparations to prevent ticks from 

 jumping on your dog.  Speak to your veterinarian to find the product that s most appropriate 
 for your dog.
 Keep grass mowed as short as possible. Avoid walking into grassy patches in areas where 

 ticks are common if you can.
 Get your dog vaccinated. Vaccination could prevent your dog from getting Lyme disease. 

 They may not be appropriate for some dogs, so discuss this with your vet.

Dodge Vet Clinic
 17 Airport Road N.
 Dodge Center, MN

 374-2125
 M-F 8am to 5pm; Sat. 8am to Noon

915 N. Mantorville Ave., Kasson
 634-6781

 M-W-F 8am-5pm; Tues-Thurs 8am-7pm; 
 Sat. 8am-Noon

Brought to You By:

Lyme Disease in Dogs: Symptoms, Tests, Treatment, and Prevention

Motion carried unanimously.
PUBLIC INPUT

None
CONSENTAGENDA

The Consent Agenda consisted of the Min-
utes of the April 4, 2023 Regular City Coun-
cil Meeting and Minutes of theApril 24, 2023
Local Board ofAppeal and Equalization. Mo-
tion by McGovern to approve the Consent
Agenda, second by Sultze. Motion carried

unanimously.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

PERSONNELCOMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Motion by McGovern to approve the finan-
cial reports, second by Ellis. Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Ellis to approve the amended list
of bills to be paid, second by Sultze. Motion
carried unanimously.

PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY

COMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.
PLANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.

EDA
Clifford and Margaret Brekke applied for a
façade improvement grant to replace the slid-
ing garage door on their building on Elm
Street and paint the front and rear of the
building. The estimate is $3850, and the
amount requested is $2500. Motion by Mc-
Govern to approve half of the project cost,

which is $1925, second by Ellis. Motion car-
ried unanimously.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
MaintenanceWorker Brian Styndl turned in
his resignation. His last day will be May 4.
Motion by Ellis to accept Styndl’s resigna-
tion, second by Sultze. Motion carried unan-
imously.

Claremont City Council Meeting
(continued from page 1)

Local Government & Pets

(continued on page 21)
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By Jim Miller
Brought to You By

Circle Drive Manor Assisted Living, LLC
 “Quiet Country Living Close to Home”

 www.cdmassistedliving.com
 56733 State Hwy. 56, West Concord, MN  55985

 Contact Bryan orMelissaChristianson at507-527-2424

Best Over-the-Counter Hearing Aids for Older Adults
 Dear Savvy Senior,

 Can you recommend some good over-the-counter hearing aids for seniors 
 on a budget? I m not sure what to get or where to buy them.
 --Hard of Hearing
 Dear Hard,

 The new FDA approved over-the-counter (OTC) hearing aids that hit the market 
 last October have become a very attractive alternative to millions of older 
 Americans with hearing impairment.

 These new hearing aids can be purchased at pharmacies, consumer electronics 
 stores or online without a hearing exam, prescription, or appointment with an 
 audiologist. And the savings are significant. The average cost of an OTC hearing 
 aid is about $1,600 per pair, which is about $3,000 less than the average price of a 
 prescription hearing aid.

 But sorting through all the different options and styles can be confusing. Here are 
 some tips along with a reliable resource that can help you choose the right aid for 
 you.
 Check Your Hearing

 Your first step to getting a hearing aid is to get your hearing tested. Be aware that 
 OTC hearing aids are designed only for people with mild to moderate hearing loss 
 (signs include trouble hearing speech in noisy places, in groups, and during phone 
 calls).

 The best place to get your hearing tested is through a hearing care provider like 
 an audiologist. These in-person tests are usually covered by private medical 
 insurance, and as of this year, Medicare will pay for general hearing evaluations 
 without a doctor s referral.

 You can also assess your hearing at home with a good app-based hearing test 
 like Mimi (mimi.health) or SonicCloud (soniccloud.com).

 If you find through your test that you have severe hearing loss (signs include 
 being unable to hear spoken words even in a quiet room or trouble hearing loud 
 music or power tools) then OTC aids aren t the right solution for you. You ll probably 
 need a prescription hearing aid, which you must get through an audiologist or 
 hearing instrument specialist.
 Choosing an OTC Aid

 If you decide that an OTC hearing aid may work for you, here are a couple 
 pointers to help you choose.

 First, you need to know that OTC hearing aids come in two types: self-fitting and 
 preset. Self-fitting aids typically use a smartphone app to setup and adjust the 
 device to suit your specific hearing needs, which makes them better suited for 
 seniors who are technologically inclined. While preset hearing aids are much 
 simpler devices that come with a number of set programs for different levels of 
 hearing loss, and the controls are directly on the hearing aid.

 Also, because OTC hearing aids have a learning curve, it s very important to know 
 the level of customer support you ll have access to. So, before you buy, find out 
 how long the company provides support after your purchase, and what sorts of 
 experts will be providing the support.

 You also need to find out about the company s return policy. It can take weeks to 
 get accustomed to wearing hearing aids and figure out whether they re really 
 working for you or not. So, make sure to choose a brand that offers a minimum 30-
 day free trial period, or money back return policy.
 Best OTC Hearing Aids

 To help you cut through all the different options the National Council on Aging 
 (NCOA), which is a national nonprofit organization that advocates for older 
 Americans, recently assembled a review team who collectively spent more than 
 5,000 hours researching, testing and interviewing customers about OTC hearing 
 aids.

 They came up with a list of nine winners based on such criteria as affordability, 
 style and fit. Their best OTC hearing aids for 2023 in their nine categories include:
 Best for Seniors: Jabra Enhance (jabraenhance.com)
 Best Invisible Fit: Eargo (eargo.com)
 Most User-Friendly: Lexie (lexiehearing.com)
 Most Affordable: Audien (audienhearing.com)
 Most Financing Options: Audicus (audicus.com)
 Best Remote Customer Service: MDHearing (mdhearingaid.com)
 Best Rechargeable for the Money: Go Hearing (gohearing.com)
 Best Variety: Lucid (lucidhearing.com)
 Best Earbud-Style: Sony (electronics.sony.com)
 To learn more, see NCOA.org/adviser/hearing-aids/best-otc-hearing-aids.

InterimAdministrator Brimeyer updated the
maintenance worker job description to use as
a reference for Styndl’s annual performance
review which was done in late April.
The council reviewed and made minor re-
visions to the job posting for the maintenance
worker position. Applications will be ac-
cepted until May 22 and the minimum pay
will be $25 per hour. Motion by Ellis to ac-
cept the job posting, second by McGovern.
Motion carried unanimously.
Clerk Sorg reached out to someone to see if
they were interested in mowing the grass
until someone is hired and they didn’t re-
spond. Corey’s Outdoor Services submitted
a quote for $340 for mowing and trimming
all the city-owned property. He will mow as
needed and he is aware it is temporary.

PARKS COMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.

PEOPLESERVICE
Their reports were in the packet.

CITY ENGINEER
The water tower rehab project bidding
process has started and bids will be opened
May 25. Current cost estimate is $400,000-
$450,000. Final costs for funding projections
will be confirmed after bids are received. The
project is estimated to take 8 weeks. Engi-
neering services for this project are estimated
to be $57,000 but the construction services
portion (approximately $50,000) of that will
be billed on an estimated hourly basis. Mo-
tion by McGovern to approve Resolution 23-
12: Approving Plans and Specifications and
Authorizing Advertisement for Bids, second
by Sultze. Motion carried unanimously. Mo-
tion by Ellis approving the engineering pro-
posal, second by Sultze. Motion carried
unanimously.
Radio Link has antennas on top of the water
tower that should be removed for the project.
His lease is upApril 2024. So if he is unwill-
ing to remove the antennas this year, the proj-
ect will be completed in 2024.
The city has been looking at city signs to be
placed along Highway 14 but due to the cost
another option was brought up. As an alter-
native to the large brick sign a 10’ x 5’ alu-
minum sign could be an option. They would
be in the range of $15,000. Sorg will forward
the information to the Chamber for their
input.
Olinger shared an updated street map for
chip sealing and crack filling this year. Re-
quest for quotes will go out this week and the
quotes will be available at the June meeting.
The city and the railroad are currently ne-

gotiating insurance coverage for the outfall
sewer project, then the project can start.
CITYADMINISTRATOR REPORT
Interim Administrator Brimeyer is also a
certified coach and strategic advisor with
Skyehill. He submitted an Interim Adminis-
trator/Clerk Coaching Proposal. It is a 6-
month coaching engagement that will be one
hour coaching sessions every other week and
it will help Sorg to deal with challenging is-
sues and improve performance withing the
organization. The cost is $3000 for the 6
months. Brimeyer will also be available for
phone calls if she is looking for some assis-
tance. Motion by Ellis to enter into this con-
tract with Skyehill for the coaching proposal,
second by Sultze. Motion carried unani-
mously.
At the April meeting, the council gave
Brimeyer his 30-day notice per his contract
so this May meeting is the last meeting
Brimeyer will be at.
Motion by Sultze to name Liz Sorg as In-
terim Administrator/City Clerk, second by
Ellis. Motion carried unanimously.
The council briefly discussed Evan Brown’s
return to employment.
InterimAdministrator Brimeyer updated the
city administrator/city clerk job description
to use as a reference.
Clerk Sorg will work with Council Member
Klejeski to get gravel for some gravel roads
in town.

CITYATTORNEY
Nothing at this time.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Triton summer recreation requested finan-
cial support and use of Henning Park ballfield
on Monday evenings for part of June and all
of July. Motion by McGovern to contribute
$500 to the program and use of the ballfield,
second by Sultze. Motion carried unani-
mously.
In late April, Sorg went over Office Assis-
tance Ellis’ 90-day review with her. Ellis
stated the meeting could be open. Motion by
Dahl to increase her pay by $1 to $16 per
hour effective immediately, second by Sultze.
Ayes: Dahl, Sultze, and McGovern. Ayes:
None. Abstain: Ellis. Motion carried.
Motion by McGovern to adjourn the meet-
ing at 8:32 p.m., second by Ellis. Motion car-
ried unanimously.
ATTEST:
Elizabeth Sorg, Interim Administrator/Clerk
Tasha Dahl, Mayor

Claremont City Council Meeting
(continued from page 20)

Local Government

Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or birth announcement.
Email us at:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Construction

Season

First off, a special thanks to Bill and
Marla Adams from Dodge Center, who
sent me some lovely stories about geese in
response to my last column. It is always
nice to hear about braver souls than I, who
were able to stand up to the gaggle of
geese that reside in Silver Lake Park in
Rochester—a place I ran from many times
as a child.
Secondly, it has come around to that time
of year again, now that we've soldiered
through winter, first winter, second winter,
and wondered why it is still winter. When
the weather gets warmer and the days get
longer, that's right—it is once again con-
struction season in Minnesota.
As we all know, construction season
means they start doing the serious road
work again, not just patching up the pot-

holes created by
nearly six
months of win-
ter. Even though
up in the Twin
Cities where I
currently reside,
the filling of some of said potholes proba-
bly could count as major road work.
Quite recently, I was driving through the
construction they are doing on Highway 52
between the cities and Rochester. If you
have recently driven that route, you know
it means going through two different con-
struction sites that merge down to two
lanes. However, these two lanes are placed
extremely differently than they were last
year or the year before when they worked
on a different part of the highway.
Which brings me to the question: Am I
the only one who feels like the Highway
52 project has been going on for over a
decade now? I know that there were two
different projects, with about a six-year gap
between the current 52 project and the one
that finished in 2015 (not to be confused
with the one they did in the mid-2000s),
bringing us to a grand total of three High-
way 52 projects in this century.
While the many Highway 52 projects,
like many highway projects in existence,
seem like an ongoing never-ending story,
they are not. At least we will always have
something reliable to look forward to every
construction season, as once this project is
over, they will probably start another one
in just a few years.

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Spring is in
the Air

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

The other night I walked outside and
smelled spring in the air. It was actually the
odor of a cow manure lagoon being pumped
out, but on the farm that can be synonymous.
It brought back memories of pumping the pit
each spring. I was so happy to get liquid ma-
nure storage on the farm in the 1980’s. It was
so much better that hauling manure in the
cold every day. Frozen manure spreaders,
fighting snow drifts in the fields with chains
on tractors and trying to get the barn cleaner
to work on a sub-zero morning in January.
But there were some unforgettable experi-
ences with pumping pits as well.
One just got used to the smell on the farm.
It was part of livestock farmer’s life. Our hog
barn had a pit underneath it. Convenient but
stinky. One day I was getting ready to pump
the pit and that required removing the ex-
haust fan in the pump out port. A little while
later I realized I was missing my cell phone.
After retracing my steps all over the farm I
thought I would look down the opening
where the agitator was going to go. There on
a thin crust of hog poop sat my Nokia. I
found a piece if flashing and bent the end to
retrieve my phone. It was dry and perfectly
functional.
Another time I became aware that the water
line coming up from the floor of the pit was
leaking. When the pit was pumped as empty
as I could get it I inspected and found the
plastic nipple on the top side of the valve was
spraying water. Wearing a pair of cutoff
shorts and disposable tennis shoes I climbed
down and installed a new brass fitting.When
I climbed out, I discarded the shoes and
shorts in the garbage and commenced a de-
odorizing regimen. Hog manure is just about
as bad as a skunk.
We had hauled liquid manure with a 3,300

gallon tank for years before purchasing a
pump and traveling gun. This was cutting
edge. Except for the labor of laying out
4,000 feet of 6” aluminum pipe to reach the
field. There was a 660 foot hose attached to
a unit that would spray a perfect arc over 100
feet, as it slowly rotated 360 degrees. You
would sit out there and watch it operate and
then move the assembly ahead with a cable
hooked to a tractor. Nothing but the sound of
shh, shh, shh as the liquid fertilizer sprayed
in endless circles.
Take down would mean rolling the hose up
on a hose reel behind the tractor before mov-
ing across the field. One day when I was
pumping the neighbors pit, I was rolling up
the hose while an open station tractor pow-
ered the pto driven hose reel and pulled it-
self along squeezing the liquid out of the
hose and through the nozzle on the traveling
gun. I didn’t pay attention that the nozzle
was pointed directly at me and that the hose
became twisted. The reel squeezed the con-
tents of the hose into a state of high pressure
and suddenly the force untwisted the hose. I
could only watch the manure make it’s es-
cape out the nozzle and arc towards me. I
turned my back to it and was blasted with the
full force of the flying poop.
My last memorable experience with the
manure lagoon happened while I was agitat-
ing my neighbor’s pit. There was a large pro-
peller at the end of a 20’ boom mounted on
the three-point hitch of the tractor. I was
backed down over the edge of the pit with
the prop running at full rpm to break up the
crust on top of the lagoon. When I deter-
mined it was completed, I climbed on the
tractor and throttled the engine down. What
I hadn’t factored into the equation was that
even though the rear ties were on a slippery
slope, the force of the propeller, just like a
ship, was holding the tractor on the bank.
According to my science teacher the force of
the propeller was equal to the weight of the
tractor and it stayed put until I cut the power.
I suddenly found myself sliding down into a
full manure lagoon on what was soon to be-
come a John Deere submarine. I cut the
power and climbed on the hood of the trac-
tor hoping the lagoon was not deeper than
the tractor hood. To my relief the tractor
came to a rest before it was submerged and
after assessing the situation I climbed back
into the seat, started the diesel back to life
and brought the propeller up to full speed.
Then drove the tractor right up the bank and
onto level ground.
My neighbor Phil was a witness to the last
two incidents and we laughed quite hard af-
terwards about the whole thing. It is much
funnier in retrospect.

Free Inspections
 952.222.4004

 www.CapitalMN.com

 Residential & Multi-Family Contractor
 Roofing    Siding    Gutters    Windows

Our advertisers
 appreciate your business!

 Tell them you saw their ad  in
 The Messenger  THANK

 YOU

 Thank You!
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: OUTDOOR FUN
ACROSS
1. Bryan of "Summer Of '69" fame
6. Lake in Provence
9. ____ ____ good example
13. Hypotenuse/opposite side
14. Fuss, to Shakespeare
15. Pine
16. Filthy dough
17. Marxism or Taoism, e.g.
18. Skylit lobbies
19. *Outdoor repast
21. *Two-wheeling
23. Agreement word
24. *Climbing turf
25. "I wish I ____, I wish I might..."
28. Cracked by yegg
30. Cowardly color
35. Slightly (2 words)
37. Matterhorn location
39. Charles III's ex
40. She played Carla on "Cheers"
41. Nev.'s neighbor
43. Rotisserie skewer
44. Indianapolis team
46. Underwater "nose"
47. Color of a bruise
48. Trying experience
50. "The Breakfast ____"
52. p in mph
53. Ranee's husband
55. ____ de plume
57. *Gather berries, e.g.
60. *Water slaloming
63. Soft single in baseball
64. *Sun "kiss"
66. Beau's and Jeff's acting dad
68. Cut-down sailing sheep
69. How many "if by sea?"
70. Have effect
71. Gibbons, e.g.
72. Coniferous tree
73. Rejuvenate or renovate

DOWN
1. Knee-related acronym
2. Make pretty (2 words)
3. Mushroom spore sacs
4. Shawn Mendes' 2016 hit
5. Parts of a play
6. Secular
7. Commercial break clips
8. Fast food option
9. Looking for aliens org.
10. Get bacon?
11. H.S. math class
12. All Nippon Airways, acr.
15. Rattled on
20. Writer Asimov
22. Like icee
24. Not an original
25. *Call to Polo
26. Opposite of adore
27. Triangular road sign
29. *Capture it!
31. Speech defect
32. Drink like a cat (2 words)
33. Chilled (2 words)
34. *Balloon filler
36. U.K. art gallery
38. Place for a house plant
42. Get an F
45. Serape, alt. sp.
49. Jet follower
51. Water-heating apparatus
54. Bulwark
56. Hundred Acre Wood creator
57. Wing motion
58. Exude
59. Fish eggs, pl.
60. Winter precipitation
61. Person, place or thing
62. Swirling vortex
63. *Part of a bikini
65. Leave speechless
67. Morning condensation
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During June Dairy Month, we celebrate all that you bring to the table.
 From fresh products that nourish our bodies to the jobs and revenue generated for our communities,

 dairy farms are essential in keeping our community healthy and strong.

www.heritagebankmn.com
 WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236

 DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929

 NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

2023 Dodge County Dairy Princesses
 Left to right: Gabi Espinoza, Alita Rinehart, Makenzie Alberts, Ellie Sauder, and outgoing princess  Amanda Sauder




